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The famnous Pony Express advertised for people
who were <'willing to risk death daîily." CanadaPost
seems to have trouble getting péoplewho are willing
to risk paper cuts.

it seems as if a day can't go by without a new story
about postal inefficiency and blunders. Ail too often,
you hear about a letter carrier dumping bags full of
mail into the trash. 1 can imagine their excuses. "'Gee,
boss, 1 Was putting it there so that nobody would
disturb it while 1 rescued fifteen neighbourhood
children from a hungry Bengal tiger." Or, 1I was just-
testing our security. to find out if anyone would
notice. HaHa, guess somebody did, eh? l'in sus-
pended? Would you believe 1 was..er..leaving kt there
£0 I could make a citizen's arrest? Yeah, I saw a guy
spitting on the sidewaik."

Another of Canada Post's big problemrs is the
number of strike threats they have ta deai with. They
have a Letter Carriers' Union,' an Inside Workers'
Union, an Outside Workers' Union, a Truck Drivers'
Union, a Mailbox Paintere Union, a Stamp Can-
cellers' Union (one branch for 34cstamps and one for
394 stamps), etcetera, etoetera. One of these unions is
always threatening to go on strike, bring mail delivery
to a complete hait, and foui up the lives of everyone
in the country, uniess their demands are met. They
want more money. They want more retirement
benefits. They want more sick leave, particularly dur-
ing the sumrmertime. Summer must be the season for
paper cuts.

The price of stamps doesn't improve Canada Pos
image a bit. In fact, the high cost irritates people
--particularly if they get mail from the U.S. In 1973,. k
cost 8c to mail a first-class letter in either country.
Now, kt costs 34C or 394 here while it's only up to 22c
there. The exchange rate makes up mhost (not ail) 0f
that difference, but the fact remains that an almost
4M0 prioe hike has-occutred.

However, the high stamp prices wouldn't ha so
irritating if delivery times were as good as post office
exécutives say they are. Some average delivery times 1
have noticed are six days from Toronto, twelve days
from Denver, and seven days from Edmonton. That

Iast number would be acceptable if i lived in Mbu
Dhabi. sinoe I tive in Edmonton, i have to sispect tIat
some mail wo4îkI corne faster if it was delivered by
cardier turle. This is particularly true mn the case of a
letter 1 got a coup~le of years ago in mid-April. It had
been pqgtmarked 67 (sixty-seven) days earlier. That

-number woul be acceptable. if 1 lived on Mars.
Sadly, post office executive find it hard to believe

that they have a problern witb delivery times. They
frequenly seMdout piecesof "<test mail" to provetbt
the probem is Al in the mind of, the consumer. The
way 1 figure kt, the test mail bia TM MAIL RUSH
written allverit,andsendingkioutdoes nothing but
slow dowritlhe restoitbe mail. Meanwbile,tbe postal
officiais waste time and money doing things lie
changîing employe tides frorn the efficient "post-
man" to the bureauaratese "fetter carrier." Sure, the

neil i non-exisL But can you really imagine a
famous film being titled he Letter Carrier Mlways
Rings Twice? Or a song called Please Mr./Ms. Letter
Carrier?

Now, l'm not golng té say haCanada Poutls always
obnoxious and inefficient Sorne postal employees 1
know of are quite courteous and try to be efficient
But the entioe organization has a long way to go:
before kt can get mudi more respect dian Rodney
Dangerfield.
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